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BEFORE THE
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF OHIO

ORWELL NATURAL GAS COMPANY,

Complainant,

v.

ORWELL-TRUMBELL PIPELINE
COMPANY, LLC,

Respondent.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. 16-2419-GA-CSS

MOTION TO COMPEL ENFORCEMENT OF COMMISSION-APPROVED
REASONABLE ARRANGEMENT

_____________________________________________________________________________

I. INTRODUCTION

Orwell Natural Gas Company (“Orwell”) moves the Commission to compel Orwell-

Trumbull Pipeline Company, LLC (“OTPC”) to enforce the rates, terms, and conditions set forth

in the Natural Gas Transportation Service Agreement (“Agreement”), which the Commission

approved (and later amended) as a reasonable arrangement pursuant to R.C. 4905.31, by ordering

OTPC to refrain from imposing a “reservation charge” (aka “capacity charge”) or any other

unlawful charges on Orwell.1 As set forth in greater detail below, OTPC is unlawfully seeking to

charge Orwell a reservation charge for firm delivery of natural gas even though the Agreement

approved (and later modified) by the Commission does not authorize the imposition of any such

charge. Further, OTPC has not and cannot identify any Commission order, applicable OTPC

tariff, or other authority to justify the imposition of a reservation charge under the Agreement.

Instead, citing only conjecture and unsupported assumptions about what the Commission might

1 See Exhibit 1, Agreement.
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have intended when it modified the Agreement, OTPC has simply constructed the reservation

charge out of thin air.

The Commission is uniquely empowered to enforce the rate, terms, and conditions of

Commission-approved reasonable arrangements like the Agreement, as modified by the

Commission, at issue in this case. As such, the Commission should compel OTPC to comply

with the Agreement by ordering OTPC to refrain from imposing a reservation charge or any

other unlawful charges on Orwell.

II. BACKGROUND

On or around July 8, 2008, Orwell and OTPC entered into the Agreement, which

provided, among other things, that OTPC would transport natural gas to Orwell for a period of

15 years, until the year 2023. The Agreement set forth a transportation rate, as well as other

terms and conditions. The Agreement further explained that the transportation rate could be

adjusted every five years during the 15-year term by agreement of the parties to reflect the then-

current market conditions. On November 20, 2008, OTPC filed an application for approval of

the Agreement as a reasonable arrangement under R.C. 4905.31. On December 19, 2008, the

Commission issued an Entry approving the Agreement per R.C. 4905.31 in Case No. 08-1244-

PL-AEC.

OTPC unilaterally increased the rate charged to Orwell effective September 2014. After

attempts by Orwell to negotiate a rate adjustment failed, on March 31, 2015, Orwell filed

complaints in Case Nos. 15-475-GA-CSS and 15-637-GA-CSS against OTPC. In Case No. 15-

475-GA-CSS, Orwell alleged that OTPC threatened to shut down the pipeline system that

provides gas to Orwell due to the parties’ dispute over payment of past service. In Case No. 15-

637-GA-CSS, Orwell alleged that the rate set forth in the Agreement was unjustly discriminatory

and detrimental to ratepayers within its system and that Orwell should be under a standard tariff
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rate for transportation services. On June 15, 2016, the Commission issued an Opinion and Order

addressing the contract dispute in Case No. 15-637-GA-CSS (“June 15, 2016 Order”). As

explained in greater detail below, the June 15, 2016 Order modified the Agreement in four

material ways, none of which authorized the imposition of a reservation or capacity charge.

Following the June 15, 2016 Order, OTPC started to charge Orwell at a rate that did not

comply with the terms of the modified Agreement and the June 15, 2016 Order. Instead, OTPC

invoiced Orwell for new capacity reservation charges (sometimes referred to as demand,

capacity or reservation charges) even though the Agreement does not include a capacity

reservation component nor does it authorize said charges. As a result, Orwell refused to tender

payment for any reservation charges; however, Orwell paid for all other services and charges that

were consistent with the terms of the Agreement and the June 15, 2016 Order.

On October 20, 2016, OTPC filed a complaint against Orwell in the Lake County

Common Pleas Court seeking payment for disputed charges (“Civil Action”). Orwell has sought

the dismissal of the Civil Action on jurisdictional grounds given that the Commission retains

exclusive jurisdiction over the supervision, regulation, and enforcement of reasonable

arrangements like the Agreement in this case. As an alternative, Orwell has also moved the

Common Pleas Court for a stay of the Civil Action until a final order is issued by the

Commission in this proceeding. The Court has not yet issued a ruling on the pending motions,

and the Civil Action remains pending in the Lake County Court of Common Pleas.

On December 20, 2016, Orwell filed this proceeding, asking the Commission to clarify

its decision in the June 15, 2016 Order in light of OTPC’s obviously mistaken interpretation of

that Order. The Commission has not yet ruled in this proceeding, necessitating the filing of this

motion.
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III. LEGAL STANDARD

It is axiomatic that the Commission retains the authority to regulate and enforce

compliance with its orders and directives, including orders approving or modifying reasonable

arrangements under R.C. 4905.31. As a general matter, Section 4905.54, titled “Compliance

with Orders,” requires all public utilities in Ohio “to comply with every order, direction, and

requirement of the public utilities commission made under the authority of this chapter and

Chapters 4901., 4903., 4907., and 4909. of the Revised Code, so long as they remain in force.”

More specifically, the Commission is empowered to enforce the terms and conditions of

Commission-approved reasonable arrangements like the Agreement at issue in this case. Section

4905.31(E) provides that every reasonable arrangement “shall be under the supervision and

regulation of the commission, and is subject to change, alteration, or modification by the

commission.” Importantly, the Commission retains its authority to regulate, modify, and enforce

the terms and conditions of a Commission-approved reasonable arrangement even after it is

approved by the Commission.2

The Ohio Administrative Code provides specific enforcement mechanisms available to

the Commission in the event a natural gas company like OTPC fails to comply with or violates a

Commission order. For instance, O.A.C. 4901:1-34-06(D) provides that “[i]f the commission

finds a natural gas company, retail natural gas supplier, or government aggregator has violated or

is violating . . . any order of the commission, the commission may, after an opportunity for

hearing, impose the necessary remedies as set forth in rule 4901:1-34-08 of the Administrative

2 See In the Matter of the Complaint of Walter Albrecht and Donald and Glenna Hobbs v. Columbia Gas of Ohio,
Inc. and Columbia Gas Transmission Corp., Case No. 85-826-GA-CSS, 1986 Ohio PUC LEXIS 1366 (February 19,
1986), ¶ 7 (“We note that it is a common practice for utilities to enter into contracts to provide service to certain
customers subject to approval by the Commission pursuant to Section 4905.31, Ohio Revised Code. However, we
do not believe the Commission loses jurisdiction over such utilities’ service, once the Commission has approved
those contracts.”).
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Code.” Under O.A.C. 4901:1-34-08, the Commission is authorized, among other things, to order

forfeiture, rescind customer contracts, award restitution, and subject a natural gas company like

OTPC “to any other corrective action necessary to protect the public safety, reliability, and

customer service.”

In sum, the Commission has the authority to regulate and enforce its orders, including

enforcing the terms and conditions of Commission-approved reasonable arrangements like the

Agreement at issue in this case. Accordingly, the Commission can award the relief requested

herein, namely to compel OTPC to comply with the Agreement and to refrain from imposing a

reservation charge or any other unlawful charge on Orwell that is inconsistent with Commission-

approved terms and conditions in the modified Agreement.

IV. ANALYSIS

It is undisputed that the Agreement, as written before the Commission modified it in the

June 15, 2016 Order, never authorized OTPC to assess any capacity or reservation charges on

Orwell. It was only after the June 15, 2016 Order that OTPC invented and sought to impose a

capacity or reservation charge. Accordingly, the instant dispute concerns whether the

Commission’s modifications of the Agreement, as pronounced in the June 15, 2016 Order,

enabled OTPC to charge Orwell for reservation or capacity. The answer is simple: the June 15,

2016 Order did not authorize OTPC to impose reservation or capacity charges on Orwell.

The July 15, 2016 Order made four amendments to the Agreement. First, the

Commission found that it retained exclusive jurisdiction over the Agreement as it was a

reasonable arrangement under R.C. 4905.31; accordingly, the Commission amended the

Agreement by suspending the arbitration provision until further order of the Commission.3

3 June 15, 2016 Order, ¶ 17.
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Second, the Commission amended Section 1.1 of the Agreement so that natural gas service

would be provided on a firm, rather than an interruptible, basis.4 Third, the Commission

eliminated the sole-source provision in Section 1.2 of the Agreement that required Orwell to use

only OTPC to transport gas to its customers.5 The Commission found that eliminating this

provision was necessary and in the public interest to allow Orwell access to alternative suppliers

and to ensure OTPC provided transportation services at a more competitive level.6 Fourth, the

June 15, 2016 Order modified the Agreement to include a rate for shrinkage to provide

transparency with respect to the amounts OTPC charges for shrinkage.7

Importantly, none of the modifications to the Agreement authorized a reservation or

capacity charge. To the contrary, the Agreement, even as modified, requires that Orwell pay

only a Commodity Charge plus Shrinkage for each Mcf delivered.8 And OTPC may only bill for

the total volume of gas delivered.9 The Agreement approved by the Commission, as modified by

the June 15, 2016 Order, does not include any additional charge for any amount of gas

nominated or reserved. As such, OTPC is not abiding by the Commission’s June 15, 2016

Order.

OTPC has never clearly explained why it believes that the modified Agreement

authorizes the reservation charge in this case. However, in the Civil Action OTPC claims that

firm transport and interruptible transport differ in significant ways. OTPC then claims that due

4 Id. at ¶ 46. OTPC has also incorrectly interpreted the Agreement (as modified by the July 15, 2016 Order) to say
that OTPC is only required to provide firm service up to 2,000 Mcf per day. Again, OTPC is wrong. The
Agreement (as modified by the July 15, 2016 Order) does not impose any maximum threshold – 2,000 Mcf or
otherwise – on the delivery of firm service. Instead, the Agreement requires OTPC to provide firm service for all
volumes transported.
5 Id. at ¶ 57.
6 Id.
7 Id. at ¶ 77.
8 See Ex. 1, § 2.1.
9 Id. at § 5.1
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to that difference “industry standard” states that firm service requires a capacity charge to reserve

the space upon the pipeline. OTPC is incorrect. The relationship between Orwell and OTPC is

governed entirely by the modified Agreement, not OTPC’s unsupported claims about the

“industry standard.” The Agreement specifically states that it constitutes the entire agreement

between the parties.10 The Agreement does not reference a capacity charge, nor does it reference

any general “industry standard” which would apply to create a reservation charge. As such,

OTPC’s position lacks support in the only relevant document—the Agreement.

OTPC’s position is also refuted by the June 15, 2016 Order. In that proceeding the

Commission heard extensive evidence about the four changes it made to the Agreement, as well

as additional changes requested by Orwell. Among other things, the Commission heard

testimony from Staff and Orwell that interruptible service was not appropriate for service to

residential customers,11 and that the rate being charged for interruptible service was well in

excess of the market price. Specifically, Orwell testified that the proposed OTPC price of

$1.01/Mcf was inappropriate because similar utilities charged approximately $0.50/Mcf for

similar service, and Orwell was charged more than similar customers on OTPC’s system.12 The

Commission ordered OTPC to file a rate case, but did not adjust the $1.01/Mcf rate being

charged by OTPC.13 Based on these facts, the Commission’s analysis becomes clear. The

Commission recognized that the rates being charged for interruptible service were

inappropriately high, and so the Commission ordered that firm service be supplied. In light of

the increased quality of service to be provided, the Commission chose not to change the price

10 Agreement § 7.4
11 June 15, 2016 Order, ¶¶ 44-46.
12 June 15, 2016 Order, ¶ 66.
13 June 15, 2016 Order, ¶ 77.
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which would be provided for fixed service going forward, in essence recognizing that a higher

price was justified since OTPC would be providing firm service instead of interruptible service.

During the relevant period, OTPC has provided service to Orwell pursuant to the

Agreement rather than under tariff rates. Therefore, the OTPC tariff is irrelevant to this dispute.

Even if the tariff did apply, it does not authorize a demand or reservation charge. In fact, the

OTPC tariff does not contain any rate for firm service.14 Instead, the OTPC tariff says that “rates

and charges for transportation services will be established pursuant to contracts submitted to the

Commission for approval under Section 4905.21, Revised Code.”15 As discussed above, the

Agreement contains no rate establishing a “reservation charge.” Accordingly, the tariff does not

provide any support for OTPC’s position.

As shown by the foregoing, the reservation charge is not authorized by the Agreement or

by tariff. The Commission’s modifications to the Agreement in the June 15, 2016 Order do not

adopt new language imposing a reservation charge. Despite not having any possible justification

for asserting a reservation charge, OTPC has been persistent in violating the Commission’s

orders and improperly billing Orwell. This has led Orwell to incur significant attorneys’ fees and

damages refuting these improper claims, to the detriment of the company and its ratepayers.

The Commission is empowered to enforce the terms and conditions of Commission-

approved reasonable arrangements like the Agreement.16 OTPC is currently violating the

Commission orders by billing Orwell for reservation charges which do not appear in the

Agreement, the June 15, 2016 Order, or in OTPC’s tariffs. Nevertheless, OTPC has continued

litigation against Orwell in Lake County. Accordingly, the Commission should compel OTPC to

14 OTPC Tariff, Case No. 09-259-PL-ATA, Sheet 7.
15 Id.
16 R.C. § 4905.31(E); R.C. § 4905.54.
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comply with the Agreement by ordering OTPC to refrain from imposing a reservation charge or

any other unlawful charges on Orwell.

V. CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, the Commission should compel OTPC to enforce the

Agreement, as modified by this Commission, by ordering OTPC to refrain from imposing a

reservation/capacity charge or any other unlawful charges on Orwell that are unsupported by and

inconsistent with the terms of the Agreement.

Respectfully submitted,

_/s/ N. Trevor Alexander_______________
JAMES F. LANG (0059668)
N. TREVOR ALEXANDER (0080713)
MARK T. KEANEY (0095318)
41 S. High St.
1200 Huntington Center
Columbus, Ohio 43215
Telephone: (614) 621-1500
Fax: (614) 621-0010
jlang@calfee.com
talexander@calfee.com
mkeaney@calfee.com

Attorneys for Complainant, Orwell Natural
Gas Company
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I certify that the foregoing was filed electronically through the Docketing Information

System of the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio on this 13th day of September, 2017. The

PUCO’s e-filing system will electronically serve notice of the filing of this document on counsel

for all parties.

/s/ N. Trevor Alexander
One of Attorneys for Orwell Natural Gas
Company
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AGREgMEHTS 

DERNmONS 

Ba^eptt^^isre 9ta contsd o9:enff^ indicafas an(^hsr ra-di^fefit meaning cf 1 ^ ^ 

foAowtig femis are fntendad ajid used fiaiss) and ^laK &e construed to Jiave the t n a s t ^ as 

A. "Bfei" shall mean the BriSsh thennal iHtK as defined by internafional s^ndards. 

3. "Si^fiTMS EJ^*" shafi mean ar^ swsefcd ,̂ Bxcfuding ifeder^ bsuHdr̂  holidays. 
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^iterst^ pipeBne and <J0H7istr@am /ocd (£sb&uffan company ppierstihg @te sap^lfca^ 

E)elrvery Point(s). Should the Sh^per des&ie to  nf»od% its Non^aSon dther en the ciffrerf Day 

or after t/ts Mom îalion deatMne for Gas HGYV fiia &>Ifa(Aî  daŷ  OTPC shall maha evaty 

attempt to acĉ immodate Sh^psi^ request pmvided OTPC can confinn sutAt quan^es wltn 

thsc^stnsam pIpaSne ̂ 6)e Ret^ipf Poinds) anddffi«nsfjsamefr%3t  ̂ D^very  Point^}. 

firm^
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14 Shipper shaS be permitied to hava delhrersd into and ranoved tirom OTPC's 

F^Aie fis nomstated Gas volume, adjusted for OTPC% Shnni:^^, up to the MDQ i^avious^ 

^reed to and fburel on Ead^Jft B. 

1.5 ff Sly of the Interatate i^3e&i8s mi^ianrecfed vMi OTPC fesi^s an offfire&Jna! 

liwsf os6&r then OTPC m ^ issue Ss own matohffig CS=0 on its P^sefire that wH E^^ly to 

Sh^ipens, The OFO tray rastric* Shippers to nommafe feio ̂  (JTPC Pipeffne only that vofame 

of Gas which Shij^ser vwU have redelivered the same day ad ius^ fbr Shrinlage. OTPC v ^ 

use fis hast sf^arts to ferat such Of'O So itist fi& fime necsssaTy to ccimpV ̂ *^ apf^cable 

upsti^m bfei^afe 0R3S. OTPC \ ^ only assess OFO pajraitlK on a finwata basis ff OTPC 

is _^a tV a s s ^ s ^ penatSes by an appdic^bte i^sfei^m pipegn& 

1.S imbatan^s caused by ShSpp&r at tha Ds&reffy Pdr^s) shaB be resolved by 

OTPC and a % » ^ wSh&i •Stlrty (30) days, fri&afenoes at tfta fEecei^ Point are goaemed by 

Sia tsrma and condifions of ihe upsSeara pipsifeeCs) deSvaring isiki OTPC. Any Snbafenca 

chaises or penattlss or costs of any idnd incimed by OTPC as a rssuK of S h ^ p e ^ over or 

under delivery of nafural gas into OTPCs ^stam, elthor on a dal^ or mcHifiiiy basis, will be 

rehtborssd tv Saiippsr visthki ten £10) days of r e ^ ^ theree^. ff Slipper fails to malce any 

payment ut^ler ths Agn^ment when due^ OTPC has Ihe nght to temitnate this Agreement 

tip(^ two {^ d a ^ RQ^%. unless au:^ iirâ fmet̂  Is made by the date specified in ^ 

t̂ m f̂iaSon noSce. 

1.7 Sh^per wauaife that ft has life to aB Gas delivared fo OTPC, ft^ and (^ear of 

sdl t^tos, }Eir6, ahd o&ier snomibF^ce®, and &itiier covenanls svd ^ i s e s la b i ^ n S y savi 

hold hamiless fctxn â \ c^iins. demands, obligations, s u ^ acScais, debts. aciXJUtits. damages, 

costs, bsses, S^i^ jue^msf^, (utjas. ationie^ fees, eoqienses ar»2 t^f^les of a i ^ fdnd or 

Datum ailsir^ fhnn or attributable to the sdve^sa tAsarm ctf any and sd| oth^ perBone or usages 

Fsla&ig to suc^ Oas tendered by Shipfler at the RecelpA Pc»nt 

II. QLy^TITY AND PRICE 

Z1 Shipper d^n pay OTPC a Commodity fete plus Stefr*age, as ^ated on BchHrft 

B, for eBdh vohime erf Gas deBrered io &s DeBveiy Po&it(sJ. 

HI. TERM 

3.1 TheAgraementsha8&eefi^t6feasof1stdayofJuIy,200eandsf«liconSnu9fn 

ftili force and ^feet femdwafii^ 15 y^fs thereafter and shaS ctxtMts frxm year to year 

hereafter, unless c^ncefied by eltt^r p s ^ t^on SO d a ^ wriSsn nofics. 



IV. lifiSASlfi^EMBfFAND QUAUTYOFGAS -

4.1 Measurement of ihe Gas deSvared and billed Io Shipper shall be based upon an 

allocation conducted by the operator of the I3elivefy P^itfs). Dsput^ le^rding sOoc^d 

drrDughput shall be handled ^ accoEdance wth tlie tariff of 6ie i^Bveiy i='^it{3) qseratx 

BSrings for ^ [ € « » ^ and dsOvaieB her^Hider shaU be made on a thennal bas^ in D^. 

OTPC 3 h ^ [Huvide to Shipper at Shipper^ request, perSned tef^ infomiafion p^ialnfng to 

m ^ o d of alforaift^ deEvaras E* D^sery PDlnt{53. 

4.2 Alt Gas d^tvered unde^ fiiia Af^^ement sliaS be oannnerdaiiy Irse^ism s o ^ and 

liqutd pnpuraies and shaS soBs^ ali pipeSne quali^ standards leasonably esE^^ished {torn 

tnne to time by OTPC and î JsiFeam or downsi^sam pipelines. 

V. BKUNG AND PAYMENT 

5,1 On or about fte t^D i (lOih) day of each t^encter monlh, OTFC vwll render to 

Shipper a statement setting tor&i t ia total vg&tme c^ Gas cteGusred heieunder f x Shipper 

duTBig the mim^atety precadlng Month, fn Sie event OTPC ̂ vas not able to taKe actual ni^er 

iBadvigs £d any m ^ r , OT S OTTt^ ^ s vsA r » ^ n ^ the neo^^ ry m e ^ statement ^om tha 

owner or t^tefalcr of any appm^ab^ m^BT in ^me for pi^parafian of the months ^tememt 

OTPC ms^ isss an estimated Gas defiveiy wjume based i^or> con^rmad nondnatlcHis. Any 

£ii(^ es&nated defiveiy volume shaH be corrected in the fbstBtatamantailer the actual m ^ r 

readngs beconne avaBable. 

5.2 tn ^ event of a m ^ r fsolur^ a recfsistmcled faHl u^ ig the best infomiaSon 

avalabie s h ^ be used. 

5.3 Sh^sper agrees to pay OTF^ i i ^ amount payable accordffig to such s t a t ^ n ^ 

on cff b ĉHQ ̂  bn^fdy^^lh ^ ^ M e y c^ t i» mon^ ttf vsHhin ien (10) d ^ ^ of reosi^i of ^ e 

5.4 FaaTure to lands' p^m^i t withtn the above spee^<^ Sma IlmS shaS msuH h a 

montt^ infsfest chaige of one and ond h ^ percent (1-1^%) per month on ti» unpaid 

bailancs. In adiS&n, should 9iq3p8f*s payment be d^nqusni by more than thicty ( ^ ) days, 

OTI=*C shall hah/B the ̂ h t s i ite sole discFaSon, to t^mlnate fitfs Agr^ment and to .laminate 

Gas tran^xst^on in addlBop toits seekb^ other ie^alnedress, OTPC wiO^r^ contact-Shipper 

^KXit any p a y m ^ Issues and fry to rssoEve Vtjo^ issues h a r^asonsd^ mam^ef. 

d.S Any n£^ca, r a q u ^ danrand, s^ienmr^ or oSier comsspCHidence s h ^ he 

^vsn by V \ ^ ^ HaScsi to the Parties hereto, as setfcHth below: 



SSUppsn OnvaU Nature Gas Ci»npar!y or Bramsnd Gas Ccmpangf, as applicabb 
8500 ^ S o n 8&e€^ S i ^ 100 
IiJentor.Oh]o4406Q 

BWAIL* 
PHONE: 
FAX: 
AT1>1; 

OTPC: 

EMAiU 
PHONE 
fAX: 
Arm: 

ismithlStStSEirvnetoom 
(440) S74-3770 
i44Q^Vtr4-<m4 
Thoti^s J. Smith 

Ui i ^ GasTransmfesJtKi Con^ny, LLC 
8500 ^ I b n Street 
Suits 100 
Menior, OH 44DBG 
iS(ti^^3tW^^S.tS3m 
(44Ĵ 074-̂ 7TO 
(44C^2I©-B680 
Stepbanat^D 

Vt. FORCE MAJEURE 

B.I &sieptwlSi regards to a p a i ^ ohl^atbn to malce p^<ment due urKterSet^on 5 

and j^baJance C îâ gss urKJer ̂ (^0F> 2. neShar par^shal) be Sabls to the other ̂ r ^lUfs to 

perfonn a f^ bb^gaSon; to the extent such l3ilur& was caised by Force Majeure, The temi 

Torcre Ms^eui^" as^smptc^ed herein means any cause not ii^sonab^ wSh&i ihe ccHilroI of Ihe 

party daijmtg suE¥>ei^(^ % fuithes-deSn^ in Sse^ton a x 

8.2 Force Ms^eure shaU Include but cuAbe Innited to the toBovnng (1) physice! events 

such BS edbs of God, larnislBis. pghtning, ^irfiqu^^es. tbes, storms or storm i^f^rnir^s. sui^ 

as hurdoanes, viiitti result in evacuation of the affe^^sd stea, floods, washotfis, expb^cs^. 

farsafcage or accfctent to machmery or equipment or &TSS of pipe; (^ w^^ia* related evertis 

afiecfing an en&e g^jgraphlc region, such as lour tamp^^tures vrhich .cause ti^zing or 

toSuie of weSs or Snes of p ^ (ffl),̂  ( ^ acts t^ others such as stikss, iockouls ot cShst 

'mdiisbj^ cSsii/rbaACSQ, itofs. s^xHage, tenotisiru Insu/recSons or tiers; and (ŷ  govemmentaJ 

actions such as necessfty tor complice with any court ofderi taw stolute, ordinance, or 

reffu^ltons plomulgated by a go^mmei;^ aufhoiify havit^ Juiisdictlon. Tlie Partiss shaS 

make reasonable ^^xis to avoid the advert ^i^iac^ ̂  a Force ^ jeure and to resolve the 

event of occurrence once it has occuned m order to le^ome pertoimance. 

S.3 iSfectĥ  par^ sliall be'entifled to ^ e b e n ^ of ^ e pco^bn of Forca i^jeure to 

Hie extent f>er1bmiaiica is s^edsd by any or all of 0 ^ toltowg^ c^^caimstances: (^ ti» 

curiaSmaitjE of intenupjfbte of ssocwidafy f&m tsangjortatfon urUess pdmary, oi-paft. fffm 

tiansporZaffon fs also curt^ac^ (SJ the par^ dalmti^ Fon:e Majeure iaSsd to remedy the 

'condMcn arxi to resume Sta psrform^ice of SUE^ covenar^ or ob^Sons vvith fe^tmabie 

tSspaUHi; or p> ecofwmfc ha/ r fs^ The (^knhg cf Force ft^feure ^alJ not regWe eBher 

pssiy fi'om me^ng aS p^^enf obl^at^ns. 



6.4 Noiyt^thstsidlng anything to ttie con:teaiy hso&t, ttia parfies agree that the 

^eSleman! of stSces. todaxiEs or other fi'idu^ri^ disttii^ttancss shaU he enMy ^thin the s c ^ 

S^ TTie p £ ^ vî iose pert^mance is pievsnted by Force Mal^ufs must p m ^ s 

noSce to the otter party. in^aJ noSce m ^ be ^ven o r ^ howessrr wffien no^foafion wfife 

f@asQnaby M parfici^us of ^ event or occiSTence js î equ&sd as soon as r^eonab^ 

posi^le. l̂ K>n pnovidif̂  written noStication of Force lUS^euie to the OQIE^ party, ^ sflected 

par^ wB be refeved of i^ cd^gafion to maE^ or accept t^hi&y of Gas as applicable to the 

$ ^ r ^ and fbr the dur^ort of Fe^ce ^ 'eure, and neither paily shaO bs denned to have ja^ed 

in sudicb^aSontofcsoiter during s«ch occurrence orevent 

VH. AOOmOKALTERMS 

7.1 Sh'qaper shall jooi witfi OTI=̂  in suRJort «tf the appficafion to tfia PUCO fbr 

a^jrovsl ctfthfe Agreemem pUESuaî  to Sacfion 4905.31, Re^feed Code. 

7.2 In lbs event of an eneigy eniergency dedared by the Gowemor or mty other 

m M E^Sc^ QT body, it fe understood that OTPC shaD and wis foBow the dicfates cf any 

enargy emergent^ n£e. or ottier. OTPC shaQ not ha B^te feff ̂ ss toss or damage siSferad by 

S h ^ r as a resuft thereiof. 

7.3 This Agreement shall be ccsstruad undsa- tlae iais® of fte State of Ohb. 

7.4 This AgreOTtent toge^rwiih @ili schedules and exhtolte h a i ^ , consfitutes 8ie 

e n t ^ agie^Tieftt b^iseen the i^ai^es perfs'nmg to the sutiject i ha t^ 

aU prtor ap'eero^fs, unctorstandmgst negot^tiof^^nd discus^t^. whether orai or vidtlerv of 

the PacSes. No si^ement; modlHcaSon or «?aiver of this Agreement shad he b i h c ^ unless 

^^ETUted ̂  w ^ i g fcy the Parfy to be l»%ffKi fhefBby. No w ^ e r of ai^ of 6ia pnn/blo;^ of this 

A^re^nOTt shaB be (teemed or ^laH constitute a wB^r of sny other pn3\felDn heafecf 

(r^gardiess of wheSier simi^r), nor shs^ any SUE^ vfsdvsf const^/to a confining T îv&r unless 

f^nifise e^^pr^sty pr&vtded. 

T.5 Th^ Agr^ment shall be ^ndii;^ \̂ iOfi and. Inure to the benafit of ̂  PaiSds ^K1 

t t ^ Fesp^:foe pemStod successor and asslgr^ l^f^»r tNs ^i^emet^ nor any d fhs 

r^jhls, bensJJm or c^Jgatk^ns hereunder ̂ thaS be a s^g r^ , byGpsrs^n of iaw or Qmem<lse; hy 

any Party h e r ^ vwthouliha prtor wjftfen consent of Ihe other Party, v^irfi consent shall not be 

unressonsAiV vî Siheld, Except as ê q̂ r̂ ssV prcnoded hereto, nothmg in thfs Agreement is 

intended to coiifef upo^ any person other ttan the P ^ e s and ffienr isspecfive pem:^tod 

successors and aesfens, any rigi^ benefits or obligations hereunder. 



7.6 Ttie partes agree that any dispute ̂ I n g hergsunder or seated to ihfe Agreement 

sha? be resolved by btoding aib^ation under the auspices of 9ie American Af&fErslton 

AssodaSoa Pfeheatir^ dscavery ̂ lalf be petrriSied In accofdance w3h liis j^ocsdmss of the 

Ohio Rules of Ĉ O Procsdurs. The aitî rator or artiitmtors shaK have authority to Impose any 

i^nedy at ̂  or iri sqtnCy. fhcJudJê  injunctive riaM The parses ̂ r s s Ihat any heafi;^ i ^ be 

conctocted in Lalce County, (Siia . 

7.7 Recovery fay aSher Party of damages, if any, fbr breach of any pmvfeion fjereof 

shall ba tm&Bd to dhec^ actual ctem^es. Both PmSss wah© the r^ht, ff anŷ  to r^sover 

consequesitlsl, Indirect puniwe and exemptary d^nages. 

7JB Bc^ pities shaU have the r ^ to demand c r ^ asstffanoes ftoea toe otoer 

party, tf tte ffoandal rssponsfoii^ tS any Party Is sA â ty Site tttsatfefectoty to tiie o a ^ Party 

tor any reason, then the (isfauiî s F ^ wiB piovkte the fequestfaî g Party wito ^gsJactoiy 

set̂ Hity fix toe de^aut^ Pity's perftvmanf̂  hefetsKiar t̂ son s^^E^lng P a r ^ d^nssid. 

Dstoultii^ Party^ toHurs to ̂ 1 ^ by tl^ prDvistons of tois SecSon shall be conssdered a 

hreadi hsned', artd tt» requesfing Party may ̂ mtoato tois Agraem^ p r o ^ ^ iJ% d e ^ i ^ g 

party 15 E^rcied an opportor^ to cure sny default Ktt^ tf̂ ee (3) bi^bess days notlca of any 

breach. Both Par@9S have the riQhl h addtSon to aB other rights and remedtos, to S S H ^ any 

. audi u/^aa bateoce due toe ĉ har Ps^ . or by the p a i ^ or aisy strbsidfery of toe other Party, 

under arv sepffî le agreement or frnns^on. 

7,d No pF^umpflon Shan operEds in favor of or agakist dfb^ party [egs^dli^ ^ s 
cans&vxSksx or interiM^^Qn of Ihfe Agî arr̂ nl as a TS&M of ̂ her parfyls le^son^i^ for 
drafting this Agieem^ft. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Pstlss tm&io have oauaed Sis instnjmentto be a»aoutod as of 

toa ttotas^fc^ ^ovs. 

On«sII-Tfur{tt»i|l P^line Co.. LLC Brainard Gas Corp. 

Data ^ u L / . Z ^ i Data J i t ^ / - rgf?;> 

By., 
Thomas X SRSlHi Pfesidsi* 

Data! J J l l / , 2 ^ f 
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OTPC Gas tVianao^Fon. LLC 

ALL PtPaiN^ Cmm^ BY CTTPC LOCATED IN WĈ miEASTERM OHia 



BSdmB 

QTPO Gas Tiansmto&iCHi, LLC 

PdmaryRece^ Print 

JntefconnecSore bdtifeen OTPC and Jtorffi Cos^ G ^ Transm^Joo, LLCs Pipeline to 

h^ili0.Ohb 

Primaiy DsOvery Point(5} 
For SGC: Varfcois IrteroorHiec^ns b^ween OTPC and BtSC. as 

required fc^-baclcH? services on^. 

For ONG: Vaffous iriieroannecSQns betweai OTPC and ONG. 

Shr in l^e 

TBD 

*RATK 

Commodity C^srse ̂ Taid onty on quantity tran^xHtet^ 

November-Hflacb $ per Thou^nd Cubic Fe^(Mci) 

AprS-Octoba' S per Thotsand Cubfc Fe^ (McfJ 

*H^ra win a($ust evety five (^ years conHnendng on Juty 1,2013 end con&iua^ on each fifth 

(5"*} anf*rersry {tote for toe mmatofe^ tarn <rf tos Asreemantfo r^ecE i te hl^ier of $a95 

pe^ Thousaiid Cubic Feet (Mcfi or a negotiated rafe to refect toe then ainerrt marfeet 

caidSSonseKsSr^oneat^siK^rstoac^Estoientd^to. ifthepSTfiesj^nnatapsaoitaiato 

acijuBtment amount; OTPC ^tall have tha ap&on to increase ihs Rato by ̂ e Encres^e in the 

cohswnsf prfcB inri®: aB items (Cleveland. Ohio J fCPD as caJcul^sd ftom July 1, 2D05 to 

each ^plicdble rato acHustrrientdafe. 
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